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Have you tried the new chewing 
with the mint flavor?”

MEN’S SPRING AND SUMMER
UNDERWEAR
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First Lumberman Cutting Masts 
for British Navy is Subject 
Representative of New Bruns
wick—ijtlova Scotia is Landing 
of Settlers in 1773

Good Things In House FurnishingsT
v

CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW ROOMS OF

S. L. MARCUS $ CO., 166 UNION ST.ji
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I l&LEYS rmte London, \May 4—How largely Scot
land has contributed in men to the build
ing of Canada will be illustrated admir
ably in Glasgow when the Scottish Na
tional Exhibition is opened. For many 
motiths the C. P. It. has been preparing 
an exhibit in which the object sought was 
to present .adequately the history of Scot- 
ish Canada. From the collections of old 
Scottish families on both sides of the 
ocean relics and memorials rich in historic 
interest have been gathered together.

In a series of magnificent frescoes the 
most gallant and epoch-making events in 
the early history of Canada are represent
ed. Painted by two eminent artists Cyrus 
Cuneo and Charles M. Sheldon, the fres
coes are about ten feet square.

'Nova Scot a

"Our easy payment plan” has proven an agreeable and pleasant sur
prise, while our prices challenge competition.

We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 
shortest notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
“A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk, 

mahogany frame. Note the price . ...... $29*50
Our one and only address
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EFSIN GUM rm! A %

S. L. MARCUS (Q, CO.
166 Union Streetf

The Ideal Home Fumisheit.

M 1 \He Want’s a WifeTHE FREE KINDERGARTEN (Fredericton Mail.)
Nova Scotia’s early connection with the 

land of heather is represented by the 
'landing of Scottish settlers from the brig 
"Hector” in 1773. John Pagan, a mer
chant of Greenock, owned this old,,Dutch 
brig and in it brought out the first col
onists from the Highlands. From an old 
manuscript is taken the following:

“A Highland, piper beguiled the tedium* 
Her sides being painted according^ to the 
fashion in imitation of gunports helped 
to induce the impression that she was a 
nlan-o-war. The Highland dress was then 
proscribed but was carefully preserved 
and fondly cherished by the Highlanders 
and in honor of» the occasion of their 
landing the young men had arrayed them; 
selves in their kilts with skein dhu and* 
some with broadswords. As she dropped 
anchor the piper blew his pipes to their 
utmost power; its thrilling sounds then 
first startling the echoes among the silent 
solitudes of our forests.”

One curious condition attached to grants 
by the government to early settlers 
that they must plant within ten years 
from the date of the grant one rood of 
every thousand acres with hemp and must 
keep a like quantity planted during the 
succeeding years. Thus did the king se
cure supplies of cordage fqy his navy.

The famous Glengarry Settlement in On
tario is intimately wrapped up with the 
history of 'Ontario. When the movement 
for independence grew in New England 
these loyalists moved north into the coun
ties of Glengarry, Dundas and Stormont. 
Later in 1785 came an additional 800 set
tlers to this district from Scotland. Their 
arrival at Quebec was chronicled by the 
Quebec Gazette of Sept. 7th, 1785, which 
is still preserved.

"Arrived ship McDonald, Captain Rob
ert Stevenson, from Greenock with emi
grants nearly the whole of a parish in the 
north of Scotland who emigrated with 
their priest (the Reverend Alexander Mac- 
donnejl Scotus) and nineteen cabin pas
sengers together with. 520 .steerage passen
gers to better „their case.”
New Brunswick

"If you make children happy now, you 
will make them happy twenty years hence 
by the memory of it.”

In Kate Douglas Wiggins’ story of the 
Silver Street Kindergarten some one tells 
"Patsy” that he cannot get into the kin
dergarten without some red tape, so -when 
lie comes he says: "Here’s an orange I 
brung yer, it’s been squz some, but there’s 
more in it.’

In one of our own kindergartens about 
two weeks ago a small boy appeared on 
the scene^ minus shoes and stockings. Our 
young ladies, like ‘Miss Kate,” investi
gated that day* and found a mother with 
ten living children who “could not pro
vide shoes for all.” "If you make chil
dren happy nBw, you will make them 
happy twenty years hence by the memory 
of it.”

The following communication lately re
ceived at The Mail office is self-explana
tory :

Dear Sir:—I saw your ad in the paper 
about English girls wanting a Jiusband.
I would like to get a good girl for a wife 
between 16 and 18. 1 would like you to 
send me three or four names so as I can 
pick my choice and also tell me the price { 
of the passage.

“Yes it’s me 
refreshing

most fascinating and 
QUfvor I ever tasted. 
Itened my teeth, per- 

fl ed my breath, and helped 
my digestion!”

It :
Yours truly,

A copy of the above communication waa 
shown by The Mail to Mr. Bowder and A. 
B. Wilmot, immigration commissioners, 
but they were not inclined to hold out 
much hope for the applicant. Always 
willing to help out a good cause The Mail 
will gladly forward any correspondenca 
which might come -from eligible candidates 
to the writer of the above communication,
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he month of April, with Easter in it, 
is one of the happiest times for 
young people—they make butterflies to 
be suspended from the ceiling or attach- 

wasi ed to the wall; they cut out little yellow 
chickens which followed a white hen for 
a dado, and made suitable Easter pres
ents for friends at home.

The thought for the month is the awak
ening of all life through the joint agency 
of the wind, the sun and the rain. The 
pussy willow, the sap beginning to run, 
the roots stretching and waiting to grow, 
the green blades of grass were all inter
esting topics and the story of the lily 
bulb lead up to the Holy time of Easter 
and the Resurrection. The stories and 
songs of Easter time are full of the relig
ious significance. '

The maple sugar topic in spring 
tensely interesting. The children 
the camp in the circle with blocks, have 
cylinders for trees, sticks for branches, 
and on the branches hang the little silver 
paper buckets, a log cabin is built and 
also a place for a fire to bçil the sap. A 
little real maple sugar is divided at the 
close of this lesson.

Froebel’s birthday is always celebrated 
in kindergarten. Born April 21st, 1782,

, lie gave his whole life to make the chil
dren happy.

At the meeting of the Free Kindergar
ten Association it was moved and second
ed that thanks were due to the Bank of 
New Brunswick, to the press, to Mr. Gold
ing for use of rooms, and to all who gave 
their services on Tag-day. It was also de
cided to have Tag-day next year on a fine 
day.
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Look for the spear The flavor lastsMade In Toronto, Canada. 
Your dealer should sell It. 1111 111 i
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The Evening Chit-Chat i
r JUST FOUR MORE DAYS OF OUR 

BIG ANNIVERSARY SALE OF »/> By RUTH CAMERON 1 [a■Eis in- 
build 23 THE?| SILK R NS N a little town in Massachusetts a suit has recently 'bpen instituted to com

pel the three sons of an old man who is now in the poprhouse, to pay for his 
support, on the grounds that they are perfectly well able to do so.

This is old man’s story:—"A few years ago I owned my own farm, and 
it was a good one. After my wife died I made a trade whereby J should be kept 
for the rest of my life in return for my property.

"AS SOON ÀS PAPERS WERE SIGNED THINGS BEGAN TO BE ÏTARD 
FOR ME. Frequently I was nearly starved and had to apply to the neighbors lor
------------ --ppppffc food- I grew thin and Was poor both: in food and clothing.”

jÿÊBm Conditions finally became so unbearable that those to
whom he applied for food helped him to get admission to the New Brunswick is represented by Wfl- 
poorhouse. liain Davidson, the first lumberman in

Incidentally lie now declares with the pathetic insistence Canada, ciitting masts for the British 
of evident terror that eveti if his sons are compelled to sup- navy.
port him, he shall insist upon staying, at the poorfarm and The storming of the Heights of Quebec
letting them do it through . that ipstithtion. by the Fraser Highlanders will remind the

Evidently King Lear’s daughters have plepty of brothers Scottish visitors of the thrilling part play-
and sisters “under the skip” in modern civilization. ed by their fellow countrymen in securing

And evidently the terrible lesson King Lear learned of the great dominion for the British empire: G. L. PICKETT, j
ithe unwisdom of dividing his portion before his death has | the arrival of Lord Selkirk’s colonize of These donations are gratefully acknow-
yet to be learned-by many modern parents. 1 the early" development ôf Prince Edward ledged :

Perhaps you think the case I have just quoted is too ex- Island and Manitoba by^ these hardy pit)-" Clothing from Mrs. Bullock, Miss B.
traordinary to be typical, and that I Would have to go far to neers. Simon Fraser shooting the rapids Armstrong, Mrs. H. Hayes, Mrs. Angus

_____ __ p find any similar cases. of the Fraser river and Colonel Macleod i and Mrs. John Bullock ; flannel underwear, ;
Then listen to a letter which, by the way. came to me the very day I dipped at the head of a squadron of North West F. Williams ; picture books, Miss Hazen ;

the bther happening from the paper. Mounted Police will illustrate the doings ^air of boots, Mrs. J. Roy Campbell; |
“I want to tell you, Miss Cameron, of a delicate little woman who came to our of Scotsmen in British Columbia and A1 

door a few days ago and asked if we could tell her where she could rent anywhere berta respectively.
in the city one room, where she could live and do washings. She said she was sixty- Already a large number, of AmerieAi
five years old, and certainly looked every day of it, Hqr husband had been dead and Canadian Scots have arranged to Æs-
six months and had left her a house and two thousand dollars in money. She it the’exhibition in July. £
had four children, two sons and two daughters. They had kept after her until she
had sold her home for two thousand dollars, giving her four thousand, dollars in
cash. This they had prevailed upon her to divide equally âpbng them, giving each
one a thousand dollars, they promising to give her a good hojpie as long as she lived.

“Poor little woman! THEY TOOK HER MONEY ATO SENT HER FROM 
ALL WERE MARRIED AND IN HOMES OF THEIR

SOK FOR NOT TAKING 
1. SHE HAD NO PLACE

TO STAY, and said she was not strong enough to go ou£ to work, but if she could 
have a room she knew how to wash and iron nicely, and she was sure she ‘ could 
get a living. Think of it, a frail little woman of sixty-five Starting out to do wopk 
like that!

“Well. Miss Cameron, my blood just boiled. I told her they had obtained 
money under false pretenses and could ba compelled to take càre of her, but, of 
course, the mother love came to the front, and she said, NiThey are my children.
I cannot do that.”

“Miss Cameron, won’t you please take this case up in your column and give a 
strong warning to mothers and fathers to cling to what tjiey absolutely need to 
carry them through, and at the same time won’t you please deal out a good big slice 
of what you think such children deserve.” t.

Now, as for that first request—well, it doesn’t.seem to me that these true stor
ies need any additional word of mine to make theip the strongest of strong warn
ings.

I JEWELRY ES
. A Great Value In «The season Latyl 

Silk Ribbons of voad Wl 
lty. Just tte thre fcf SM 
Dress Trlmmll^s, eV, w#

ENUNE BARGA
These rlbboiV are sold ordfiarlly at from 25 

to 30 cents, but unflLSaturday <ply, we will sell
ANY OF \|JESE

(jng# in Beautiful 
l^Eccellent Qual- 
s.Wleck Ribbons,
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■AT 12 l-2c A TARD
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The Jewelry and which are regu
lar 15 and 25 cent values, havl been reduced for 
this sale to 10 Cents Each /

•i:

candy, Miss E. Estabrooks; cake and bis
cuits, W. W’a of Germain street Baptist 
church; paper for kindergarten room, Mrs. 
F. E. llolman; $1 from the poet of Tag- 
day, sent in by the Telegraph.

/We are also showing a special line of 10 and 
15 cent Barettes at 5 centà each.

A Heavy Duck Shirt 38c.

Black and White Stripe
1 At a dinner m Washington at which Ee- j B Extra HeaW Shifts at 48c, 
piesentative Martin \Y. Littleton of New j ■ , »-
York was the guest, of honor, Représenta-1 ■ JOC and u5c.
tive Frank Clark of Florida bet a dinner 
that Mr. Sparkman of Florida, chairman, 
of the rivers and harbors committee, wrote 
the poorest hand in congress. Representa
tive Hardwick of Georgia entered Mr.
Adamson of that state, chairman of the 
committee on interstate and foreign com
merce. Mr. Littleton was selected as 
judge and gave the honor to Georgia.

Cock-crowing competitions are very, pop-1 Mr. Clark paid the bet. 
ulav among the working classes of BV1-1 --------------- «
gium. The cocks are ranged in cases and It takes about twenty, seconds for a 
markers note the number of crows, the short message to go from one <nprf of the 
cock crowing the- most times in an hour Atlantic cable to tlia^ther^^liis is at

„ the rate of^^nt lOiemiles «second.

Come In WhetherYon Want To Boy or Not
CASTOR HRMARK’S For Infants and CMicliJn.

The Kind Ycu Have AlwayBoughi
Sears the /Ty /AMs’. - "

Signature of

ONE TO ANOTHER.
OWN, EACH ONE HAD SOME WONDERFUL REA! 
HER, AND RENT HER TO ONE OF THE OTHERS

The House Famed for Millinery
1, 3, AND 5 CHARLOTTE ST. Many other different patterns 

at very special prices.

SHIPPING HAIR HEALTH N. J. LAHOOD
If You Have Scalp or Hair Trouble 

Take Advantage of This Offer
carrying ott the prize. 282 Brussel StreetALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MAY 4.
Only One “BROMO QUININE," that Is
Laxative Rromo Quinine
Cures «Cold in One Day, Crip in 2 Days

Corner HanoverP.M.A.M.
.5.14 Sun Sets 

. .3.45 Low Tide ....10.38 
The time used is Atlantic standard.

on7.27Sun Rises 
High Tide

I could not afford to so stro 
Rexall “93', Hair Tonic and 
sell it aa I d 
it will. Shot 
away, ainl Relkll ‘1 
entire satkfacAn t 
lose faithY 
in conseque 
suffer.

I assure you^ 
ning to unnatur: 
any scal^NU’oub] 
will promnn^.erBiicp. 
hair growth 
ness.

My faith in Rexall “9 
so strong that I ask youjo try it on 
positive guarantee that ■our money will 
be cheerfully refunded 9 it does not do 
as I claim. Two sizes, 50o. and $1.00. Sold 
only at my store—The Rexall Store. Chus. 
R. Wasson, 100 King street.

y endorse 
ntinue to 

it did not d^aï] I claim 
enthusia 

Hair 1

box.!

And as for the second, well, if I could dip my pen in vitriol and write upon 
their hearts, I might deal out to these hildren a fraction of what they deserve. 

Otherwise, I fear I am quite incapabble.
h 1 carry me I 

lie not give 
they would 

f Xfc' s1*cments, and 
uisir^s 8-estigc would

X-- PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Coastwise—Stmr Harbinger, 46, from 
Rockland, River Hebert, and eld.

Stmr Soho, 2323, Bridges, from Bermuda, 
etc., via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co., 
oral cargo.

Stmr Ella (Nor), 912, Jacobson, from 
New York, Jshn E. Moore, bal.

Sailed Yesterday. ,
Stmr Kwarra, Symonds, for South Af

rican ports, J T Knight & Co.
Tug Pejepscot, Swett, for Bath with 

barge No. 1 in tow. Was in for a harbor 
from Little Salmon River.

Stmr Governor Cobb, Mitchell, for Bos
ton via Eastport.

=

QUEBEC’S NEW GOVERNORmi
t\Give This t0 Rheumatics Special Salé on Men’s Suits:Sir Francois Langelier, Chief Justice of 

the Superior Court of Quebec, is to be 
lieutenant-governor to succeed the late 
Sir A. 1\ Pelletier.

The elevation of Sir Francis Langelier 
to the governorship comes as the crown
ing achievement of à career that has been 
eminently successful. As a lawyer, a 
scholar and provincial statesman, the new 
governor has played a distinguished part 
in t lie public life of the province, and is 
well fitted by the varied character of his 
attainments for the position to which he 
has succeeded.

Born on Christinas Eve, 1838, the 
lieutenant-governor is in his seventy-third 
year.* lie was educated al St. Hyacinthe 
College and Laval University, and was af
terwards a student at the Law Faculty 
of Paris. On returning to Canada he be
came professor of Roman law and after
wards of political economy at Laval, and 
eventually dean of the law faculty, 
has filled the position of mayor of Quebec 
and tlie %olfiies of minister of crown lands 
and provincial treasurer.

t it youBhair is begin- 
kfall ouMor if you have 

P" Hair Tonic 
- -aflruff, stimulate 

prevent ■rematurc bald-

gen-
Those victims 6f dr< m rheumatism who j 

less should not tie-1 
r tried this success- j* 

flail ns-] 
fia has j 
than all ' 
the mar- ! 

s, have az 
only the.

feel their ease is ho 
spair if they have nj 
ful formula. A w^pknown pHy 
sorts that thilk Ærticular forHair Tonic is to its ere 

medicines
more actual cur 
the ordinary pati 
ket. TqR be as. 
druggist \^ix£t, wl 
true and

Men’s Worsted Suits worth $15 for $12.00 
Men’s Worsted Suits worth $12 for $9.98 
Men’s Tweed Suits worth $10 for $7.50 
Men’s Tweed Suits worth $8 for $5.98
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lodidAof 1 
Sodiuim Si 
Wine 1 j 
Comp. li| 
Comp.
Comp. Syrup Sal

■assinm .. 
hlale.. J

.. . 2 drams 
. .. 4 drama 
.. .. 1-2 oz
...............1 oz
.............. 1 oz.

.................5 oz
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1 MARINE NEWS.

Schooner George D. Jenkins, arrived at
BRITISH PORTS. new

liol
Liverpool, May 3—Ard stmr Campania, 

from New York.
j Southampton. May 3—Ard stmr Oceanic, 
! from New Y’ork.

London, May 3—Ard stmr Lake Erie, 
from St John.

Moncton yesterday with a cargo of wire 
for the N. B. Wire Fence Co. She is the 
second of the season to reach there.

The three masted schooner Thersa W’olfe 
set signals of distress while three miles 
off Orleans, Mass., yesterday. Her 
were badly started and the captain 
afraid to accept a tow. The Orleans life 
savers boarded the vessel and the revenue 
cutter, Gresham, is anchored close by and 
will probably|attempt to tow the vessel to 
safety. She is bound from South Amboy 
to Salem.

irila.

Mix and take -aspoonful after each 
meal and one at bedtime. After the first 
week gradually increase the dose to two 
tcaspoonfuls. Should the druggist not 
have all the ingredients in stock he can 
easily obtain them for you from the 
wholesale house.

Ucseams
wasFOREIGN PORTS.

Vineyard Haven,Mass, May 3— Ard echr 
William L Elkins, from Southampton for 
Eastport (Me.)

New York, May 3—Sid schr Arthur H 
Gibson, for St John.

WILCOX’SDock
Street

Market
SquareA silly woman may manage a man of 

sense, but no- sensible man has ever suc
ceeded iu mapaging a silly woman.

There may be just as good fish 
sea as ever were caught, but a^Hsh. that 
is caught is worth two in the sea.
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